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A New York paper I» authority for 
statement that Thomss B. Bee* la gr_______ __
leg more portly and tlULtJte ones the fact ! JEjiVRsday, Aug. *0 —Mrs. E. Rob 
aa the baala tor aWai«l of extrsordSaty I efifti i»M*ii(lin;> a few d»va this week, 

upvbatiu^ rrlendH at Union Valley 
car. thunder nfcOrrn on • Mon-

James J. Clark, once a p&ffarfjonatein ™5n«ght lightning struck the ground 
taurant owner of New York, |ino made near the residence of Mr. T Haworth 
$60,000 a year from the BUou cafe alone and threw in a portion ot the cellar 
until that notorlouaSreeort was abut np w„ii 
by the police, has opened a clam chowder 
stand at Coney Island. At one time 
Clark was rated as a millionaire. He 
lost his money In speculation.

Halt of the 22 dokee who alt In the 
British house of lords hare no sons to 
succeed them. The dnkea who are with
out heirs apparent are the present Duke 
of Argyll and the Dukes of Beaufort,
Hamilton, Devonshire, Leeds, Manches
ter, Newcastle, St. Albans, Somerset;
Wellington and Westminster.

Two years ago Louis Patnnnd resigned 
“Quite sure you have enough!" topis place as assistant postmaster of Hv- 
“Yes, sir. There la not much to be erett, Wash., to try his fortune In the 

done at so small a station/’ Klondike. Three of his friends mad# up
“Well, I feared you were rushed to M00 es a “grab stake” for him. No wordrssstssvr “sr f-stts‘.ïVf-ïïSmove that pile of old bricks I saw the $11,000 among the three friends who had 

last time I was here.” helped him.
With that the general manager of Nineteen years ego Lord Roberts ra

the road stooped over the pile, of bricks ceived the thanks of both houses of par- 
nnd, without removing his kid gloves, liament for his march from. Kabul to 
continued the work until the last one Kandahar. He la the only man living en- 
was neatly piled up. titled to wear two Victoria crosses. His

At another time a break had been own he wears on hia left breast, but—nc- 
committed at one of the stations on «rding to army regulatione-the crow 
the back road, and the next day after earned by hu ““ he ia not onIjr al,owed 
the notice of the break had been wired gy,, 
to Portland Mr. Tucker chanced to 
pass that way. After looking things 
over, Mr. Tucker asked what had been 
lost, and the agent quickly ran over 
the amount of money and tickets 
stolen.

“That all 7’ asked Mr. Tucker, when 
the agent had concluded.

“Yes, sir; nothing else.”
“That so?” said Mr. Tucker, taking 

in the untidy appearance of the room 
and station at a glance. “I feared some 
one had stolen your broom. Perhaps 
you have not missed it I will send 
you one/

bè&ss;■'Hÿ
!"gsi B—-à- HARD ISLAND.

“Winter Finds Out WhatSI mm: EFFECTIVE REPROOFS.
Teeker Msg s «stek Br. Bag 

Pointed Methods. '
Two Incidents In the railroad life of 

Payeon Tucker are told that , well il
lustrate what a worker he was and 
his attention to the details of business.

Several years ago he was ag on the 
mountain division of the Maine Cen
tral road and looked over the grounds 
of one ot the stations. Nothing more 
than the usual conversation passed, 
and he returned to his car and went 
brfck to Portland. Nearly a year pass
ed before he had occasion to call at 
the station again, and then he stepped 
off the car and asked pleasantly:

“Do you have all the help you want 
here r

“Yes, sir; all that wtf need.”

nptielngly, “I am going to tell you a se
cret. Don’t get angry and bark, will 
you? I haven’t told yon before be
cause there wasn’t time before I went 
away. But I met her at Mrs. Man- 
ton’s ball three weeks before I sailed. 
Yes, her, her, Jess; just think of It; the 

Embodiment of our dream—blue eyes, 
inllnees, grace, ah, everything 
you and I had yearned for all 
years.
knew her three weeks, and Just 
if It, Jess, she said she loved me. Be promised to come and sit at the 
side of the Ore and to tease us 

lIss us and make tea for us. Ah, 
‘woman, I began to believe that 
ream was coming true.” The coi
ned herself with a quick spring 
itood upright on her knees and 
tog np her ears to listen began to 
Furiously at the farther door of

WIND ON THE PEA.

Tb. lowllua of th* os to to nr kart.
And tbs wind Is sot sun losoly thin tMs gny

hive loved, 1 km

1 *> ,
Fan Sommer Lays By/0

*Be it spring; sommer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is 44 

the weather44 from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoint*.

Bo*8-“I was troubled with bolls foe 
months. Wss advised to take Rood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered." K. H. Gladwdi. 
Truro, N. 8.

Less SOBS, thought tnsry, sa*-*•*•*«».
underTho lonellnwa ot sty hart to is tbo set, :

And my hart to not mors lonely thin this gray 
* wind

• Who shall stay the feet of tbs sa or Usd
The 1*1*1 of the wind! Only the feet ot mankind 
Grow old in the pint* of their sorrow, end Mtta 

to the-hesit j__ ■
. ; ^^«ndaath.hrtodorat.

$V/vi '
LAKE STREET.

Monday, Sept. 3.—Duck hunting is 
the order of the Jay. A large number 
of limiters ware in tenta that had bam 
pitched on the sh ire of thb lake for 
some days before Sept. 1st, and long 
before daybnak on Saturday they 
were in readiness. A largrf quantity 
ot powder and shot were used but they 
got lew ducks. The camps are h-re 
yet ami the hunter* are having a gav 
time.

•It ; ; —Arthur gymone is
•j!

: THE SACRE] 
ARMCH

Ï

Could Not Sleep—“I did not have any 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
» tired! could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health.” Misa 
JrseiK Tumbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

ni
are nervous, little woman,” 

“Now settle back and
X Story of b Soldier's Return. v ”1

Captain Carus Bentley of the Elev
enth artillery regulars limped down the ! 
gangway from the transport and step- K 
ped on pier 19 with the vague, lndefin. 
pble satisfaction that after a year In 
the tropics he was getting bMfcjto 
God’s country. He swayed a nsflMR 
as he reached the dock and jgpSHHj 
at the ramparts of buildings alodpfKo 
river. No one met binr at the 
the steamer. There were .JBP 
eyes brilliant with Joy i 
to crush him with ha; 
were no little femlntt 
girlish shrieks for HÉP 
feront was his couEg 
going away! 
and sighed 
She was sad then. B 
ant, gay, happy, carril 
enthusiasm of war si 
action. He had gone * 
and got wounded and then lay for six 
months In the military hospital at San
tiago smitten down by fever, wavering 
between life and death, not knowing 
then of the agony which he Inflicted on 
his dear one with silence unbroken by 
a letter or message of any kind.

Regularly and faithfully, with the 
devotion of her sex, she bad written to 
him, and at the end of ten months, 
having recced no repay, she had 
ceased. Some of the letters which she 
had written he carried with him. Hie 
hospital nurse had let him have them 
when she thought that he had the 
strength to comprehend their contents. 
Each was an unhappy, passionate cry 
from a wounded soul, an unconscious 
rebuke to him, and each revealed the 
pain resting heavily In the bottom of a 
neglected7 woman’s heart, the pain 
which she could not help express when 
the natural warmth of her tyeart was 
repulsed by persistent silence.

Bentley crawled Into a cab anfl drove 
to bis rooms. He bad cabled -tHs^ouse- 
keeper from Cuba before the tiSisport 
had sailed, and he knew that his apart
ments would be In trim order when he 
arrived, that bis bath would be pre
pared, the fire burning gkyly In the 
erstwhile deserted hearth and dinner 
hot and steaming when fie wanted It 
When he reached the door, he fumbled 
In the pocket of his blue uniform for 
his latchkey, and he felt puzzled when 
he found that It was gone. He touched 
the electric button. It seemed funny 
to him to have to ring his own door
bell before he could get In.

Presently the housekeeper opened 
the door, and Bentley’s collie was alert 
at her heels. Mrs. Blossom could only 
ejaculate Incoherent sentences In the 
exuberance of her surprise and Joy 
and look at her retorhed soldier, with 
all the tenderneaaüiRr her devoted 
age. “ ‘Happy and Improving/ y 
nurse wrote last,” she said, “so I had 
no fear for you.”

“Happy and Improving,” Bentley 
echoed under his breath. “I wonder 
If she, too, heard that” He had sunk 
down Into a big armchair before the 
fire. He was depressed and silent and 
still weak from the wound In his arm.

“Let me alone to think now,” he said 
to the woman, who stood waiting for 
orders. So she quietly and uncere
moniously withdrew and left Bentley 
alone with his dreams. The collie, too 
little noticed after the long separation, 
leaped on his knees and whined piti
fully and lay her gentle head against 
the faded, shabby sleeve of bis coat. 
Bentley took her head between his 
hands and as he looked at the quiet, 
faithful eyes two tears came into Ills 
own. „

“Little old woman,” he said, “you’ve 
fieea lonesome, haven’t you? So have 
I. I’ve wanted to be I ack here mil
lions of times. Yes, I have, little wo
man. And I had hoped when I did 
come that we might not be dlone any 
more and that the hearth might not be 
so dreary. Yes. Jess, I actually began 
to Imagine that some one would sit in 
that chair opposite and would answer 
me when I spoke and understand me 
when I was silent and love me al
ways.

‘Why, little woman, that empty chair 
has stood there opposite mine for ten 
years now. Yes, ten years. You 
haven’t kept such close watch of the 
time ns I have.” lie drew the collie 
close, into his arms, and site lay there, 
complacently, blinking into the fire.

“We used^ to think that she came 
and stft there and made us happy with 
her laughter and her bright talk. She 
was always a kind of airy ideal of ours, 
wasn’t she, Jess? But she was real 
for us-yellow lmlr. blue ey^’s, low- 
voice, slender figure and all, anil she 
used to come and sit there and.rest 
her elbows on her knees and talk non
sense to us and contemplate -the burn
ing embers Just like a real woman. 
And then she used to jump up sudden
ly In her sweet. Impulsive way and 
come and kiss us. Jess—you on that 
queer white spot ifhd me right on the 
top where thothair has grown'thin—and 
disappear to ‘make tea. Yes, Jess, 1lt 
was all so gloriously dear, that dream

■Fey said.
Be toll you the rest I have wanted 
buck to tell somebody. It has been 
1er bard to keep it shut up In one’s 
rt without e

Harvesting is a thing ot the past, 
and the old reliable threshing in icliine 
is running full blast with Mit. Scofield 
at the head. Josiah Bullard is 81 
y esta of age and is the cashie-. The 
laiys know the bank ia goo I.

Gordon Purvis is a Shade better un- 
1 der the treatment of Dr. Purvis and 
! a well trained mira-, Miss A v„ry.
I Charlie Stevens is huiiding an ad- 

but commanded to wear on the opposite dition to his house which improves it
very much.

Mrs. Arch Hurls m has treated her
self to a fine covered carriage.

W. T. has sold his Ayrshire hull 
Vfith all the enormous advances made and the price realized has enabled him 

in oar knowledge of the constitution ot to buy enough stove pipe iron to line 
matter, both physically and chemically, p„rt „( |,is cranni v to keep ti.e
Zl.v'LTlrl tick10. “ZP'L tL?™; '"t« and mice Irom tunning awav 
plete answer to such a simple question • m. . .
as why is sugar sweet? The chemistry wlt” rest 8
ot sugar gives perhaps a bare hint in the cattle are just the com mon kind. ^ 
way of explanation, but sweetness is un- ; Dr. Jim and his son. Jim, and wife 
doubtedly a condition where constitution are Uving with Beulah Scofield.
or structure rather than percentage com- , XXT ° 1 i • <•_ ,position is responsible for a specific phys- j are or a w^<l<hng
ical property. Smell is a related subject, \ 
and at present we cannot tell what de- ! 
termines the characteristic smell of many < 
familiar substances. The chemical com
position of turpentine or oil of roses is 
identical with that of a good many other 
essential oils—that is to say, the per
centage and kind of elements in these 
bodies is the same, but no one would 
maintain for a moment that turpentine 
or oil of cloves is as pleasant as oil of

e comfort of » 0MÊÊtl went away 
nPoo my lips. I 
Rt her, but it was 
int duty, and it was 

>r which I had worked

lend! •owith hep kiss bi
hated to go wM 
war, and th 
the one this 
and etudled" and fitted myself for 20 
years. She wrote to me, Jess; yes, 
grand letters; and, lame minded dog 
that I am, I didn’t know how to an
swer her In the way she wanted. I 
couldn’t even grasp what she was driv
ing at, and I used to think at tlmea 
that she was aiming at a smashup. 
Well, then I fell 411 and couldn’t write 
at all. But she wrote and kept on writ
ing for months, but g didn’t get the let
ters. I don’t know what they were 
thinking of down there to hold them 
back. Herp they are, Jess, In my 
blouse, and the last one Is awfully bit
ter; yes, awfully bitter, little woman, 
and I guess the Jig Is up. Gad, I don't 
blame her. 43Ix months without a 
word, and then she wrote and said she 
bated me and loathed me and detested

Hoo4’i TOU tin llT.r mi ; th. pop-lrrlt.tlng a. 
only wflaise to ail with HooS’i SoapajiK

i

e le-merrAw Morning,
Apropos of Lord Roberts’ interview 

with the Queen before his departure 
for the Gape, a correspondent writes 
to a London paper : *1 am reminded
of what was told me many years age 
by an intimate friend of the late Lord 
Clyde regarding the interview which 
that old warrior had with Her Maj
esty after she had received the awful 
news of the Indian Mutiny. A capa
ble Commander-In-Chief was wanted, 
and Sir Colin Campbell (as he waa 
then) was asked to go out in that ca
pacity. Bnt Sir Colin considered 
that he had been passed over in the 
Crimea, and he declined to go to In
dia for the reasons which had been 
alleged in justification of the course 
taken by the War Office two or three 
years previously. Then the Queen 
sent for him. Arriving at the Palace 
Sir Colin was taken to the Queen’s 
presence, and after Her Majesty had 
talked to him for a short time about 
the horrors of the situation and the 
terrible sufferings of the worn in and 
children in India, the eyes of the vet
eran soldier became moist, and then 
the Queen asked him, if he would go 
as she desired. ‘Yes, ma’am,’ 
the prompt reply. ‘When will von 
be ready?’ was the Queen’s next qnes 
lion. ‘To-morrow morning, ma’am,* 
was his emphatic response!”

of
'Tearful 

tender arms 
fiss. There 
laudlts and 

Ing. How dlf- 
back from his 

She had clung on his arm 
tittle heartbroken sobs, 

tebad been exult- 
iway with the 
man’s love of

WHAT IS SWEETNESS? ’
No One Know. Exactly, Not liven the 

Learned Chemist.

t

d won bis spurs
N
T

STEEL WOOL.
me and that 1 was a coward and that I 
could never see her again.”

Again the collie sprang up and bark
ed still more furiously. Then Mrs. 
Blossom came In and asked him If he 
would not go and look at bis room and 
see whether or not everything was all 
right

“I think there Is something which 
annoys the dog,” he said, as he got up 
to do her bidding. But she had disap
peared again.

Bentley went to his room and stood 
at the door and looked In. It seemed 
dreary to him. He did not have the 
heart to Inspect Mrs. Blossom’s ar
rangements. He turned again to go 
back to the fire. As he reached the 
door of his den he glanced toward the 
chair at the other side of the hearth 
and then stepped back suddenly and 
steadied himself against the door 
frame. For a moment he felt dizzy. 
He ran his fingers across his hot eye
lids to shut out the vision. A slender, 
girlish figure leaned back In Its dreamy 
depths. Bentley looked again, and the 
vision seemed fuller to his tired, sur
prised brain.

“Louise!" he whispered audibly.
A yellow bead turned and smiled at 

him In an old, familiar way. He stole 
over to hie chair and sat down, look
ing at the quiet, graceful girl.

“Louise, Louise,” he whispered feel
ingly. The collie sprang at her skirts 
and barked Indignantly. A strange 
being filled the depths of the sacred 
armchair, which Jess had been taught 
never to use herself and to protect 
with religions vigilance against Intrud
ers. Now It was occupied.

Bentley watched her curiously. She 
smiled again and dropped her head In 
her hands and watched the fire criti
cally.

“Louise, Is it you, dearest?”
“Yes, It Is I,” she answered calmly. 

“The newspapers said that you bad 
been mortally wounded, but the sur
geon cabled other news, and I conclud
ed that he knew. I came today to in
quire for you of your housekeeper, and 
you surprised me here.”

“Louise, do you love me?”
“That Is not the question we ought to 

consider. I have proved my love,” she 
said firmly.

“Louise, I love you, and you know 
It!” he cried out wildly. “Won't you 
come and occupy that armchair al
ways?”

“Some time,” she laughed exultant
ly. with sudden gayety, as she got up 
to run toward the; door. She stopped. 
In the middle of the room and came 
back and leaned over to kiss the spot 
on his head devoid of its silken gray 
hairs and then the sunburned cheeks, 
seamed with lines of long suffering, 
and then the dear limp arm with Its 
glorious wound.

“Yes. some time," she laughed hap
pily.—Exchange.

THE SOLDIER’S PAROLE. A Curions Material Used aa a Sato- 
stltate For Sandpaper.

Steel wool is a machine produced ma
terial that Is used as a substitute for 

. sandpaper. It Is composed of sharp 
ddged threads of steel, which curl up 
together like wool, or somewhat as the 
wood fibers of the familiar material 

which most probably relates to the sr- known as excelsior carl up together, 
rangement of the atoms in the molecule, though the steel wool Is very much 
Doubtless a difference in the relative po
sition of atoms determines a great differ
ence in physical character. In other 
words, the elementary materials are the 
same, but they are placed, so to speak, In 
such a way in different bodies having the These are something like rolls of cot-
same composition as to present manifold ton batting, but smaller, a pound of

steel wool, loosely packed, making, 
rolled In paper and open at the ends, 
a package perhaps 16 Inches long and 
two or three inches In diameter.

What Is Meant by It and How It Is 
Arranged.

Parole, It must be understood, Is a 
purely voluntary compact The captor 
Is not obliged to offer to parole his 
prisoner, and the prisoner Is not oblig
ed and cannot be compelled to give hia 
parole.

If he does so, he will probably be re
leased on pledging his word not to 
serve during the existing war. If he 
refuses, he will remain captive until 
the war Is over or until he cqp make 
his escape.

The usual parole pledge extends only
to active service against the enemyiL shapes. A given structure may contain 
A prisoner released on parole Is not a cer‘aln number of bricks and present
breaking his contract If he drills, re- ?n, "gly ext"lor’ b"! tbe,aame ”umb” ot 

. .. ,, _ . . bricks may be contained in another 8 true-cruits, quelto civil commotions or fight. ture which may pre8ent an arüatlc and
other enemies. pleasing appearance.

Sugar is not the only substance known
to us possessing sweetness, but it is the uses, the finer wools for polishing wood 
only known naturally occurring aub- and metal, and the coarser for rub- 
stance which possesses this character!»- blng down paint and varnish. It le 
tic. Therefore it ia not uncommonly

roses.
We are dealing here with a question

finer, the finest of it being not much 
coarser than the coarsest of natural 
wools. The steel wool is put up In 
packages containing one pound each.

was

f

Preferable to Some Other Day».
**Would yon consent to be married on 

the thirteenth day of the month?” asked 
the sweet young thing.

“Well,” replied Mis* Passe thoughtful
ly, “it all depends on the choice one has. 
The 13th, of course, would be preferable 
to the 14th. but not so good as the 12th.”

Made in various degrees of coarse
ness, steel wool is put to a variety ofA soldier taken prisoner has no au

thority to pledge himself never to serve 
against a particular enemy. He can
not throw off thus lightly the duty he 
owes his sovereign or country, and If 
he makes any pledge it must be con
fined to a limited time.

Moreover, If a prisoner should make 
a pledge not approved by his own gov
ernment he is bound to return and sur
render himself to the enemy.

In the British army a soldier can 
only give his parole through a com
missioned officer. Even a noncommis
sioned officer or an officer of inferior 
rank cannot give parole either for him
self or for his men without permission 
from his commanding officer.

The United States authorities, by the 
way, give greater liberty of parole than 
Is the case with the British army.

A captured prisoner who has violated 
his parole may be punished with death. 
—Pearson’s Weekly.

often used on special parts of work, 
thought that when a substance is sweet while, for example, on the flat surfaces 
it must contain sugar. Such a notion, of e door a man would uge sandpaper 
course, Is quite erroneous. Glycerin is ... _ .. . . . . ... -, .. *'“vl
sweet, but contains no sugar; saccharin .wlÜ1.a block back of It, for the mold
ie 600 times sweeter than cane sugar ^ngs he would use steel wool, which fits 
and is a definite chemical substance with- Into the crevices and conforms itself 
out a trace of sugar In its composition, to irregular shapes. Such work can 
It is probable, however, that some anal- be done with steel wool far more readl- 
ogy exists between the structure of these jy and quickly than with sandpaper, 
bodies—that is to say, in the relative po
sition of the atoms, which determines 
the common property, though in varying 
degree, of being sweet. It is at any rate 
remarkable that according to the respec
tive formal» assigned to these bodies by coarser material of the same kind call- 
chemists, starting with the body which ed steel shavings, which is put to vari- 
contains the least number of carbon at- . ous uses, as in taking off old paint or 
oms—namely, glycerin, which contains varnish and In polishing wood before 
three atoms—the rest of the substances 
possessing sweetening power contain ex
act multiples of this number. Thus grape 
sugar contains 6 atoms of carbon, cane 
sugar 12 atoms of carbon, milk sugar 
also 12 atoms, malt sugar 12 atoms 
again, while that intensely sweet sub- used with gloves to keep the ends from 
stance saccharin contains 6 atoms of sticking into the fingers.—New York 
carbon in its main group. Possibly this gUDe
fact is related to the physical character- 1 ........~
Istic of sweetness. It is an interesting 
matter, this question of the relative post- I

HAIH=
So many 

persons 
have hair 
that is 
stubborn 
and dull. 
It won’t 

o w . 
at’s

the reason? Hair 
needs help just as 
anything else does at 
times. The roots re
quire feeding. When 
hair.stops growing it 
loses 

its lus
ter. It 
looks 
dead.

►

►
►and it Is used with like advantage on 

irregular and small surfaces and on 
carved work.

iFt r
►
i

►Besides the steel wool there Is a i
►

4

LP Vh ►old
our ►

painting, and it Is used on bowling al
leys and on floors for smoothing and 
cleaning them.

Sandpaper clogs In use, steel wool 
breaks down. The wool is commonly

41 ►
►

NWhy He Ate Salad.
Mrs. Greene—Charles, I was aston

ished at the way you devoured that 
salad tonight You know you always 
said you detested salad.

Mr. Greene—Yes, love, but I didn’t 
know that there was another way of 
making It than yours.-

►
N

►
N <

►

N lHow to Hove Genius Rewarded,
The artist was bewailing his luck, 

tions of the atoms deciding physical ( “My paintings are gems,” he said, 
characters, for two substances may coin- ; «Even the critIcs admlt that, but 1
cide*exactly in composition, one of which ____ ; . • r:’
i. quite harmless, while the other is a can 4 get ttDy Prlcea for them" 
powerful poison.—London Lancet

mu j>4

N HASPvisor
Food For Reflection.

"Food for reflection,” observed the 
ostrich, with a certain rude wit, as he 
swallowed the toagments of the mirror.

“Of course not,” returned the man of 
business. “You see, the trouble with 

, you ts that you are alive, and genius 
1 Is rewarded only after death. Now,
; if you could arrange to die”—

“But how could I profit by that?” 
demanded the artist

NI
►

i
►A Disappointment of Wealth.

An office I had thought to gain 
Upon a liberal plan.

Of money I did not complain; 
fvfiaid it like a man.

Superfluous wealth now bids me dweU 
sappointment’s clutch.

My cash I spent, ’lis sad to tell.
Not wisely, but too much.

4
►

acts almost instantly 
on such hair. It 
awakens new life in 
the hair bulbs. The 
effect is astonishing. 
Your hair grows, be
comes thicker, and all 
dandruff is removed.

And the original 
color of early life is 
restored to faded or 
gray hair. This is 
always the case.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggist».

What has become of the old fash
ioned woman whose first thought in an 
emergency was to light the fire and 
put the kettle on?-

◄ u►

“Let me finish,” said the man of 
business. “If you could arrange to die 
temporarily, your fortune would be 
made. Just make me the executor of

4 ►
► 4

4In di
►
4 ►I never have seen any good manners, 

any real beauty, anything noble or 
good, outside of plain, simple natnrnl- 
uess.—Henry Norman

your estate, drop out of sight for 
awhile and you will have both fame 
and money. The trouble with you art
ists is that you have no head for busi
ness. Now the moment you are gone 
you will be written up and lauded, and 
all the pathos of your struggle for rec
ognition will be brought out. and peo- 

For all erf these men, as it chanced, Ple will just fall over themselves to 
were candid*’**'® for places on the police get your paintings. Just give me a

chance to kill you off. and I’ll have you 
rolling in wealth.” c

4 K
►Mistaken Zeal.

The speaker waxed impassioned.
“Are you.” he cried feelingly, “of those 

who, having eyes, see not; having ears, 
hear not?”

“Yes! Yes!” shouted the assembled 
electors, as with one voice.

N<
►MEN OF MARK. N
►

William J. Bryan, Congressman Wil
liams and Richard Yates were members 

Counterfeit Cent». -of the same class at Illinois college.
One of the best judges of counterfeit Rev. Dr. Norman Fox, a retired Bap- 

money employed In the cashier’s office list clergyman, has been elected mayor 
In the custom house was talking with by the Republicans of Morristown, N. J. 
friends whom he met in h cable car General Cronje appears to be thriving
about the skill of counterfeiters and in exi,e- Since his surrender he has ?” p!™rlhle L,ll.ee* Bogn» Coffee "Berries.
the large number of counterfeit cents enin^ 30 pounds of the 40 heJos^n his £y fisTcr MilVthcm “fleurdî lit-” Unroasted coffee berries are often [A “ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor,
which were lu circulation. When the r^enl canipnigumg. Then mother, who oil talks ami» made from oat and rye flour and corfi- ► ‘Stog my
conductor came around to collect fares senator liiiman said recently, I have With quite an air, says, “fleur de lie,” meal. The natural aroma of thesfe ' hair from coin ing out. it is the
the fi ioiwl nnlhvii r two colored men in charge of my planta- While good Aunt Sarah, curt and spruce, rrains is destroved bv some nrocesA. x best tonic I have tried, and I
-«mi . ♦ a I1!111 0f lion* mcn who think the world of me Boasts of her garden “flower de luce,” th! < shall continue to recommend it to
si/mll change to pay him. The custom and to whom I would trust everything I But Unde John, whose wit ne’er lage, an<* a^er ^ proper amount of coffêk ► to> friends,
house man leaned over and picked a own.” Exclaims, “Them wimmen »" mean flags.” aroma-Is added the berries are formed 8opt. 24,1898.~
cent out of his hand witljAthe remark: j. w. Robinson of Butler county, Kan., ------------- and ca«sed to maintain their shape by ^
This just illustrates wlmt I have been owns a farm of more than 10,000 acres, A Trifle Too Gooa. some adhesive substance. % ^ vo” exDe?tod°froîfulViUeSr ùMïft L *

saying. livre is one of the counterfeits of which he works 4,500 acres himself. Chappie—I wish to—aw—purchase an ———————— 4 Vigo-, write the Doctor about it. y 4 jfl
Uox^, and if you don’t mind I will give “1° ™y 15 years’ residence in Kansas,” umbwella. Domestic. ► \ Du. J.o.ayer,Lowell,m&ss.
you a good coin for it.” he says, “I have never known a SdÊÊk Dealer—Umbrella, sir? Yes, sir. Here Larry—Be hlvins, Dinnls, that OUld ^ ny ^7 4

•Ereb suspicious people, who Invarla- 1 *id not money.” fe. *ÆHfc*£?ething just out, sir-$10. hep’s atln "tacks. AhiA
bly ilrfg silver coins to detect frauds Dr- Bdson Feasendon Gallaudet, head " °h* not that kind. I’ve got Dinnls—Maybe she’s goin to lay » ----------------- :--------------

Sffire'fn tt tfXn __________ gp»Oook'8 Cotton Root Compound
bly the safest kind oL con'^rteiîing : _̂_______ »• «"«»* class
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